
 

Bio: Dr Susan Walker, DC, DIBAK 

Since age eleven Susan knew she was destined to become a Chiropractor.  
 
At Uni Susan found she had a fascination with bones.  She was able to easily convert all 
those facets that articulate with neighbouring bones into the mechanical function of the 
human frame. Due to her high results in Osteology, Susan was invited to study Forensic 
Osteology where she did projects on skeletal remains found in unmarked burials and 
sorted bags of tiny human hand and foot bones from small bones of other animals. She 
graduated from University of Queensland with a Bachelor of Science and completed her 
Master of Chiropractic in 2002 at Macquarie University in Sydney Australia.  
 
During the last year of her Masters, Susan took on an additional night course taught by 
ICAK Diplomate Dr Keith Keen (Chiropractor) and upon her graduation he asked her to 
join his clinic on Macquarie Street, Sydney. By soaking in Dr Keith’s life’s learnings, it 
placed Susan quickly amongst the sought after practitioners in Sydney for child 
care.  Susan has contributed to Applied Kinesiology and RNR development for more than 
a decade and teaches both techniques locally and internationally. She has been a teaching 
Diplomate for the International College of Applied Kinesiology since 2008 and has now 
found herself as the leading light in the Retained Neonatal Reflexes (RNR) technique.  
 
While Susan works with bodies of all ages with a wide range of presenting concerns, she 
is in her element when treating children with learning delays, behavioural problems and 
developmental concerns. 
 
Along with the late Dr Keith Keen (Chiropractor), Susan received international interest in 
the RNR technique, a strong professional following, and a long list of happily thriving 
little patients.  She maintains a busy clinic and is loving mothering her bright 7 year old 
daughter. 

 

 


